A2 vademecum
Italiano
Gli obiettivi del corso mirano fornire agli studenti le competenze grammatico-lessicali a livello A2 del Quadro
Comune di Riferimento Europeo (link). In particolare, in riferimento ai Descrittori di Dublino, alla fine del
corso lo studente è in grado di comprendere e scambiare informazioni date su argomenti generali, sulla
famiglia e la routine (shopping, geografia, lavoro, viaggi). Sa descrivere con semplici termini gli aspetti del
suo background, sull’ambiente circostante e su questioni giornaliere. È in grado di produrre un breve testo
su argomenti semplici e familiari, quali illustrare la propria giornata tipica, descrivere persone o cose,
prenotare una stanza in un albergo, parlare dei propri piani per il futuro, ecc.).
Prerequisito: Livello A1 Quadro Comune di Riferimento Europeo.
Contenuti del corso
Grammatica: Present simple and Present Continuous; Will/Be Going to; Simple Past and Present Perfect;
Irregular Verbs; Subject and Object Personal Pronouns; Possessive Adjectives and Pronouns; Possessive ‘s;
Whose/Who’s; Adjectives (Base Form, Comparative, Superlative); Telling the Time; Adverbs; Prepositions of
Place and Time; Can/Can’t; Love/Like/Don’t Mind/Hate + -ing; Verb + to + Infinitive; Would Like to; There
Is/Are – There Was/Were; Countable/Uncountable Nouns; Quantifiers; How Much/How Many; Word
Formation; Verb + to + infinitive; Use of the articles.
Lessico e terminologia specifica: The Family; Everyday Activities; The Weather; The Date; Expressions with
Go/Get/Have; The House; Places and Buildings; Food; Food measures and containers; High numbers; Places
and buildings; Holidays; Common adverbs; The Internet vocabulary.
Contenuti specifici livello A2 QCR: Coping with common aspects of everyday living such as travel,
accommodation, eating and shopping, gathering simple and non-specialised information needed from a
tourist office, asking and answering about daily goods and services, travel, public transport, directions, and
buying tickets or other items, ordering a meal, managing quantities and money.
Metodologia e Verifica dell’apprendimento
Corso online in auto-apprendimento.
Esame scritto e orale di livello A2 secondo i parametri del Quadro Comune Europeo di Riferimento per le
lingue, comprensivo delle seguenti prove: Comprensione di lettura, Lessico e grammatica, Produzione scritta,
Comprensione orale, e Produzione orale.

Inglese
The course aims at providing students with adequate linguistic-communicative knowledge and skills at A2level of the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (link). The expected learning
outcomes, with reference to the Dublin descriptors, include the ability to understand the communicative
context and exchange information given on general topics, family and routine (shopping, geography, job and
travel); the ability to describe with simple words aspects of their backgrounds, of the immediate environment
and daily issues; the ability to write a short text on basic and familiar topics, such as daily routine, describing
people or things, booking a hotel room, talking about future plans, etc..
Prerequisites: A1 Level of the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages.
Course Content
Grammar: Present simple and Present Continuous; Will/Be Going to; Simple Past and Present Perfect;
Irregular Verbs; Subject and Object Personal Pronouns; Possessive Adjectives and Pronouns; Possessive ‘s;
Whose/Who’s; Adjectives (Base Form, Comparative, Superlative); Telling the Time; Adverbs; Prepositions of
Place and Time; Can/Can’t; Love/Like/Don’t Mind/Hate + -ing; Verb + to + Infinitive; Would Like to; There
Is/Are – There Was/Were; Countable/Uncountable Nouns; Quantifiers; How Much/How Many; Word
Formation; Verb + to + infinitive; Use of the articles.
Vocabulary and specific terminology: The Family; Everyday Activities; The Weather; The Date; Expressions
with Go/Get/Have; The House; Places and Buildings; Food; Food measures and containers; High numbers;
Places and buildings; Holidays; Common adverbs; The Internet vocabulary.
Functional Syllabus: Coping with common aspects of everyday living such as travel, accommodation, eating
and shopping, gathering simple and non-specialised information needed from a tourist office, asking and
answering about daily goods and services, travel, public transport, directions, and buying tickets or other
items, ordering a meal, managing quantities and money.
Learning method and Assessment
A Self-study online course on our A2 platform.
Written and oral exam at level A2 according to the parameters of the Common European Framework of
Reference for languages, including the following tests: Reading comprehension, exercises on vocabulary and
grammar, Written production, Listening comprehension, and Oral production.

